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CHAPTER 7
Late medieval Germany: an under-Stated nation?
Len Scales
'Judged purely by irs success in creating a nation-state, German history has to
be deemed a failure until the nineteenth century." This fumiliar view of the
historical relationship between power and the German nation gains added
significance from the COntext in which it here appears: in a recent introduction
to the political development oflate medieval Europe. The book's co-authors
do, it is true, distance themselves at once from such a narrow perspective. Bur
taken on irs own, it seems to encapsulate a piece of well-established common
ground among historians of pre-modern and modern Germany - and
particularly those writing within the broad Anglophone historiographical
tradition. Generally speaking, historians of the modern and the pre-modern
nation have been hampered by a failure to pay enough regard to each other's
findings and approaches. In the case of Germany, however. the problem has
traditionally been, in a way, almost an opposite one, with loosely !Tamed
grand narratives and vague, sometimes unvoiced, assumptions and connec-
tions being traded freely back and forth between srudenrs of different epochs
of the German past. Not uncommonly, medievalisrs have fashioned their
accounrs with at least half an eye on evenrs far distant in rime.' Modernisrs
seem at first glance less encu.mbered, with their bold insistence on the German
narion's quintessential modernity. Some are even ar pains to declare that there
is nothing to say on their subject before, at earliest, the closing years of the
eighteenth cenrury.J If this sometimes strikes the reader as protesting too
much, the suspicion is reinforced by the shades ofa more remote German pasl
that have a habit of flitting behind modernist narratives. 'German national
consciousness' may have been 'born in the Wars of Liberation from
Napoleonic domination', thus emerging 'significantly later' than in neigh-
bouring lands; but the historian who wrote these words still felt the need for
an excursion back to the end of the Middle Ages in order to account for this
anomaly'" Others cover their modernist positions with a parenthetical back-
ward gesture to the effect that 'some form of German identity that one might
call national' is here and there to be met with already in more distant epochs.5
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Why those earlier national stirrings failed in the German case to bear
fruit is a question to which medievalists, since their own first nationalist
heyday in the nineteenth century, have judged themselves especially well
qualified to supply answers. It was the peculiar shape of medieval German
political life, and above all the imperial entanglement, which conspired to
ensure that Germany 'missed the opportunity for national development' in
this crucial formative era: The Germans, on this well-accustomed view,
had their place in the ferment of peoples and kingdoms that arose in western
continental Europe following the fragmentation of Charlemagne's empire
in the ninth century. But a series of colossal outside shocks and seif-inAicted
false turnings subsequencly robbed the Germans of the philosopher's
stone that elsewhere in Europe allowed infant political communities to
transform themselves into fully grown nation-states. 7 The view of medieval
German history as a fateful succession ofcalamities has for some time now
been exposed to a healthy blast of scepticism8 But traditional yardsticks
and teleologies have died harder in studies addressing the early formation
of European states and narions, where we can still read how the Germans
in pre-modern times 'failed' to 'achieve' mature state institutions (in
contrast to the 'remarkable success' of their French neighbours in the
same venture).9
But, as readers of Friedrich Meinecke are aware, StantS1lationm are not
the only nations. The consolation prize of a K"lwrnation remained a
possibility where the framework of the state was wanting.'o But for the
Germans, it is alleged, the medieval legacy proved to be a poisoned one,
serting them on that fatal path that led many centuries later to the
genocidal nationalism of ius sanguinis - into a historical 'toxic waste
dump' thar, for one medievalist, continues to this day to ooze pollutants
into the groundwater." In this chapter I shall argue that this familiar view,
ofan ethnical.ly and linguistically focused medieval Kulturnation, devoid of
relationships with power and government, is fundamentally mistaken. 02
I shall also talke issue with an assumprion often detectable behind both
medievalist and modernisr accounts of the early history, or pre-history, of
European nations, namely that their emergence invariably depended upon
the establishment and maintenance of powerful, intrusive and wide-
ranging 'state' structures.'J It concentrates on the decades between the
fall of the Hohenstaufen dynasty in the middle years of the thirreenth
century and the establishment of an enduring Habsburg presence on the
imperial throne in the second half of the fifteenth. This was the period
during which, medievalists often contend, the institutions ofsecular govern-
ment attained their first mature expression elsewhere in western Europe.'· In
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Germany, by comrasr, mese rwo cenruries marked, by general assenr, dle
nadir of me medieval Reich, viewed as a system of power.'s Bur, as will be
shown, mar disheartening srare of affairs did nor in facr preclude the
articulation of a German identity wim a thoroughly political characrer. If
medieval narions were 'imagined communities', men relationships wim
rulership and governmenr were themselves quire capable of being con-
strucred il1U1ginatively, in spire of - indeed, somerimes under me direcr
stimulus of - the all-roo-apparent limitations of contemporary srruc[Ures
of power.
I readily concede, ar leasr for Germany, the modernists' claim thar the
social scope and political consequences of me narion were rransformed in
the novel circum ranees of me ninereenth and rwentiem cenruries. I do,
however, argue againsr the view, sysrematically formulared by JLirgen
Habermas, thar reduces pre-modern polirical culrure ro mere 'represenra-
rion': the one-sided, unchallenged projecrion of official messages by small,
homogeneous ruling e1ires onro inert populations. ,6 Insread, I will suggesr
thar me articulation of German political identiries during the lare Middle
Ages is ro a significant degree explicable in terms of me fissured, contesred
and polyeenrric characrer of imperial power in rhe German-speaking lands.
Lare medieval Germany may nor have known any social formation broad
and inrer-connecred enough ro be called a 'publicsphere'; bur ir did know a
considerable range and variety ofdifferent ('public') spaces, where polirical
ideas were formulared, and where conresting principles somerimes col-
lided. Our of rhis diversity rhere emerged a political public for the German
narion which, while unquestionably small if measured againsr modern
crireria, displayed grearer social breadm and hererogeneity man modernisl
approaches often allow. Indeed, anomer of rhis chaprer's contenrions is
thar, while the lare medieval German nation was clearly in mosr respecrs a
lesser thing man irs modern successor, mere seem few certain grounds for
ranking ir below the expressions of narional idenrity and solidarity encoun-
rered in orher European realms of the same period.
The Kull7ll'l1mion was, we have been raughr, firsr and foremosr a com-
munity of shared speech.'7 Language merefore provides a narural poinr
from which ro begin exanlining the lare medieval German nation.'s
Medieval commenrarors did, ir is true, invoke common rongue quire
often as a crirerion by which me Germans mighr be identified. '9 We do
nor, however, need ro look far in order ro see jusr how paradoxical such a
view was. Lare medieval Germany was home ro several differenr wrirren
vernaculars, ro say noming of irs rich profusion ofspoken dialects. When a
fourreemh-cenrury scholar, Conrad of Megenberg, made reference ro his
lAte medieval Cennany: an IInder-Srared nation'
German 'mother' tongue, he did not mean some notional universal
'German' language, but specifically the Franconian form of Germanic
speech.w The paradox was not lost on contemporaries, the chronicler
Peter of Zinau wondering at the fact that the Saxon and the Bavarian,
neither of whom undersrood rhe other, each passed for a 'German'
speaker."
It is hard ro see how a supposedly common rongue embracing such a
Babel of discordant voices could have served as a foundation for collective
identity in any society - srilliess in one as marked by localism and limited
communications as was medieval Germany. The explanarory process needs
to be reversed. If the various Germanic rongues that were spoken and
written within the limits of the Reich came over time ro be regarded as
constiruting, at least in some contexts, a single 'German' language, that was
the result of processes in which power and rulership had been centrally
involved. The earliest developments took place nor in Germany bur in
Iraly, where in rhe course of the tenth and eleventh centuries a number of
Latin terms (Teutonici, Teurones, and certain derivatives) became current,
referring to the northern followers of the Saxon and Salian emperors."
Gradually, the new tetminology infiltrated writings from north of the Alp ,
with the Investirure Contest of the eleventh and early twelfth cenruries
providing a major imperus.'3 'The German' were henceforth, down ro the
end of the Middle Ages, conceived above all as those speakers of Germanic
tongues who were also subject to the emperor. '-l
For Germans, as for othet medieval Europeans, what common language
represented was nor an alternative to a (missing) political identity, bur
rather one of the elements out of which such an identity was constiruted.
Language did, it is true, vary considerably in its importance as an element
in medieval collective identities, claiming considerable prominence in the
articulation of some 'nations', while having only a subsidiary or even a
negligible role in others.'s For literate German, the idea ofsha.red language
had some urility in demarcating a common identity, though its importance
(ended to be confined ro cerrain pecific COntexts, and was never over-
riding. What a comparative survey of medieval European realms shows
above all, howevet, is the complexity of language's role: its relative prom-
inence in particular cases in itself teUs us next ro nothing about the relative
cohesiveness, maturity, incipient modernity or long-term future courses of
different political communities.
The alleged primacy of language to the early formulation of German
identity is thus relatively easily discounted. That, however, is only one of
the elements which, it is often maintained, distinguish the course of
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German nation-making from rhat followed elsewhere. The other key
determining facror - the relative absence of institutional political founda-
tions - is harder ro conresr. Bernard Guenee, in a wide-ranging compara-
tive srudy of late medieval political culture, has made the distinction plain.
'In rhe birrh of French national idenrity ... a political fact- the existence
of a king and a kingdom - was of primordial imporrance.' In Germany,
Guenee goes on, things were differenr. 26
The qualities rhat have led hisrorians ro discern in the cenrral and later
Middle Ages the formation of a French political nation need only rhe
briefest repetition. 27 Myths of sacrality and Christian mission clustered
readily around a dynasty of unusual longevity, wirhin an accounr of
western Frankish kingship which had continuity as well as coherence.
Royal sainrs and miracle-working rituals were accommodated readily in
such a framework. The descendants of crusader-kings were able to claim
the epithet 'most Christian' wirhour a flicker of irony, even while they
defied or manipulated popes, suppressed a crusading order, or taxed rheir
clergy for Wat. 28 Nor just rhe kings bur rheir land roo was a 'holy' one,
favoured by God, rhe special home of Christian piety and learning. The
French arisrocracy, for irs parr, established a cultural template fot rhe ruling
classes rhroughour Europe. At rhe same time, French society was drawn to
a focus in a political system of striking coherence and power. A great royal
city channelled from early on the material and ideological resources of
French rulership. Strengrhening threads of power linked the capital with
the regions and their populations. 29 A rich, articulate tradition of royalist
constitutional rheoty seems, al least in rhe estimation of modern scholar-
ship, ro have folded out a blueprinr for rhe sovereign nation state by as early
as 1300.30 Ail the pieces were in place for a sroty of unshakeable power and
success, with even the crises bearing a positive witness. Here, after all, was a
monarchical nation-state whose sinews penetraled French society so thor-
oughly and unmistakably rhat by the fifteenrh cenrury even an obscure
teenage girl from the eastern marches could tell who was God's lawful king
and her own.
If the long-term course of German hisrory has invited rarher different
tales from the medieval past, rhe sorry state of rhe imperial monarchy has
seemed well able to furnish rhe requisite raw materials. It is hard to imagine
a starker contrasr. We could start by substituting for good St Louis rhe
Hohensraufen Antichrist Frederick II. Thenceforward it is down-hill all
the way - rhat is, if we do not Opt instead for the alternative view, namely
rhat rhe fate of rhe imperial monarchy was effectively already sealed long
before rhat time. The Reich had lirtle ro show in rhe way of institurional
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governmem. Imperial justice, by me close of the Middle Ages, was hard ro
ger, could nor rouch rhe princes, and had linle force off me roures of me
king's dwindling iter. The Empire's ruler could tax only a handful of his
subjects, his military resources were puny, and he had few dependable
means of making his will known ro his subjects, beyond calling ro see mem
in person.J ' There is linle here ro impress hisrorians of me pre-modern
nation-state - especially if they have also imbibed me lesson mat what
above all made medieval men and women patriotic was me chance ro give
their bodies ro the king's war and their taxes ro his coffers, ro bear me
srricrures of his justice and me scrutiny of his officials.
That was not, however, the full extem of me Empire's shortcomings.
Where, in Germany, are me miracle-working kings? Where the royal
saims? Charlemagne, me most obvious comender, occupies in the medieval
German uadition a place roo complex to allow him easily ro fit me roleJ >
Medieval Germany never boasted a temple of monarchy ro set beside Paris
or WestminsterH None of mis is surprising when we recall how fully the
principle of elecrion by me German princes, established after me middle
of me mirreenth century, had obliterated earlier elements of dynastic
continuity in me Reich. 34 Between Frederick II's death in 1250 and mat
of his Habsburg namesake in 1493, son followed father on me throne JUSt
once.J! Election helped ro encourage me ruler's physical, and in some ways
also his ideological, marginality ro German political life. For much of the
fourteenth cenrury, imperial rulership had its focus in Bohemia. From the
fifteenth onwards, its home was in the Ausuian duchies of the far south-east.
Seen in this way, the period in the 1260s during which Richard of Cornwall
affected to rule the Reich by remote conrrol from beyond the English
Channel seems like only a particularly extreme expression of a distinct
constirutional tendency.J6
If the character of rulership in late medieval Germany seems ill-fined ro
nurturing a shared political identity, the uaditional conceprual vocabulary
of western emperor hip appears actively ro discourage one. The acCus-
IOmed terminology in imperial lerrers and diplomas was, on the whole,
Christian and Roman, not German. 17 'Germany', indeed, had at best only
qualified and uncerrain significance as a unit of governmenr, within an
assemblage of imperial territories that a.lso embraced Burgundy, Bohemia
and substanrial parts of Iraly. A regrttlm A/emanniae is indeed sometimes
found in the writings of me chroniclers and, more rarely, in official
documenrs.J8 Bur it lacks mat substance, born of constirutional clarity as
well as common repetition, mat in me later Middle Ages me 'kingdom of
France' or me 'kingdom of England' could command. For some of me
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time, this nebulous 'German realm' did not even have German rulers.
French and English princes were several times candidates for the imperial
crown. An English king's brother was actually chosen, as was a king of
Castile. The house of Luxemburg, which supplied four of the Empire's
rulers, moved in a world of international dynasticism where ethnic cate-
gories meant little. Such effort as the Luxemburgs invested in the politics of
collective identiry was directed more at winning hearts and minds in their
dynastic realms than at the Reich.39
But none of these seeming obstacles was enough to prevent 'the
Germans' and their lands from being invoked, in indispurably political
ways, in a rich diversity of late medieval writings. Mention of them is not
even especiaLly rare in documents from the imperial chancery - in which,
however, they are mostly confined to the less 'dignified' and formulaic
elements. Far more numerous, though, are the references to land and
people to be found in vernacular and Latin chronicles and annals, and in
the political songs and verses in which the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries were so rich. Easily the fullest and most eloquent formulations
of a German political identiry come, however, in ueatises and pamphlets-
often described, misleadingly, as the work of 'publicists' - addressing the
character, history, contemporary state and expected fate of the imperial
monarchy. These outspokenly imperialist tracts make a telling counter-
poim to the relative decline of the Reich as a European power between the
mid-thirteenth and later fifteenth centuries - the time when most of them
were wrirren. Nearly all arresr what one treatise-writer, Lupoid of
Bebenburg, declared was his 'fervid zeal for the German fatherland {patria
Cennaniae}'!O What all these different sorts of writing have in common is
an outlook which defines German identiry mainly in relation to the
imperial monarchy, and a view of the Empire which insists on its specif-
ically German roots.
In character, the remarks on the subjecr encountered in these varied texts
cover a wide range, from the programmatic to the off-hand and from the
grandiloquent to the workaday. The largest claims were staked by the
treatise-writers. Alexander of Roes conjured the fuji rhetorical span of
neo-Roman Christian imperialism, writing of 'the Germans, to whom
the government of the world is translated and the direction of the
Church committed'!' Chroniclers rose occasionally to comparable feats
of bombast, with one celebrating the 'world dominion' which pertained to
the Teutonici. 42 If the Germans ruled the Reich, then it could logically be
stated that the Empire's home was their lands. In Latin verses, LupoId of
Bebenburg had a personified Empire declare that 'J inhabit the Germans'
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fatherland for my seat.'4! The fate of those who occupied the imperial
throne was therefore the special concern of the German people, and a
number of different, sometimes anonymous, versifiers are to be found
urging 'Germany' to rejoice ar a ruler's election to the Empire or his
victories in barrie, or to weep at his untimely death.+! Sometimes, a
German identity enfolded the Empire's ruler yer more tightly. For the
Strasbourg chronicler Frirsche Closener, writing in the vernacular towards
the middle of the fourteenth centuty, Conrad I (911-18) had been 'rhe firsr
German Kaiser', ruling for seven years 'in the German lands'.4s Orto I
(936-73), meanwhile, was 'the first powerfitlGerman Kaisd 46 The ethnic
foundation of Otto's rule was emphasised by LupoId of Bebenburg, who
told how the Saxon emperor had subjected Italy 'to the power of the
rulership and rulers (regni et regum) of Germany'." On one influential
view (albeir nor one which all German writers accepred) , Charlemagne
himself, historic renewer of the Roman Empire, was an illusrrious
German 4S The ethnic variety of the Empire's late medieval rulers, striking
to a modern observer, was less evident to contemporaries, who could, when
so minded, fashion 'Germans' from the most apparently unpromising
materials. 'Thus, Charles IV and his son Wenceslas possessed the Reich
and were kings of Bohemia; yet they were of German dynasty - and had ro
be of German dynasty.' If rhe cosmopoLiran, Francophone, Slavophile
Luxembutgers seem even to the mosr optimisric view problematical
'Germans', one chronicler at least felt he knew whal custom obliged him
to see, and duly saw ir!"
The stage which framed the imperial monarch's rourine acts and move-
ments was, despire irs lack of firm constitutional structures, often made an
explicitly German one. It was to 'Germany', or in vernacular documents
'tile German lands', thar absent rulers habitually assured their faithful
subjects they would shortly come back - a well-established refrain in
Charles TVs communicarions with German recipients. so The ruler's visi-
bility on German soil was fot some a basic measure of his government. As
one chronicler dismissively pur ir, Richard of Cornwall 'came nowhere in
the German lands excepr to the Rhine, and was in facr impotent in the
Reid/. sl As for the ruler's actions when north of the Alps, imperial docu-
ments gave these on occasion an explicitly German frame of reference.
A letter of Rudolf of Habsburg dealing with the government of imperial
Italy signals in addition a clear order of priorities: 'having resolved all
things throughout Germany, we are turning our mind to Tuscany ... '.p It
was the cl1foniclers, however, who mosr often reported the deeds of kings
and emperors within a consciously German setting. War and peace, public
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order and irs breakdown, were marrers which especially moved mem ro
inflare me monarch's deeds ro fill an all-German srage. A Bavarian chron-
icler, reporring Alben l's vicrory of 1302 over his princely opponenrs,
explained rhar henceforrh, 'wim me speerre of war driven away, ... rhe
securiry and rranquilliry of peace spread rhrough all ofGermany'B Ir is me
hyperbolic or generalised nore rhar underlines in remarks like mese
rhe binding qualif)' of rhe 'German' frame of reference: 'all of Germany',
nor jusr rhe handful of regions where me monarch acrually went, was held
ro flourish under a good ruler, or disintegrare inro pernicious chaos under a
bad one.
The language of Romanitrzs cusromary in bom Larin and vernacular
documents from rhe imperial chancery did admirredly limir in some
ways rhe scope for describing me imperial monarchy as a specifically
'German' insriturion - especially since ir was also adopred by orher
German chanceries and by many chroniclers and poersH Consequencly,
we only occasionally find German wrirers referring ro me Empire's ruler, in
rhe rerminology habirual elsewhere in wesrern Europe, as 'king of
Germany'H Bur, in sharp contrasr, rhe princes who shared rhe Empire's
rule wirh rheir monarch were routinely given an erhnic appellarion. This
included rhe e1ecrors: contemporary repons commonly recount how rhe
new king and future emperor was chosen by me princes of 'Germany' or
'me German lands'. \6 The language of Germanness may have had few fixed
locarions in rhe consriturional vocabulary of rhe medieval imperium. 57 Bur
ir was nor, on rhar account, absent from me urrerances of me imperial
monarchy irself, srililess from wrirings reflecring on rhe Reich or recording
rhe deeds of irs rulers. The varied and overlapping language of German
identif)' - Alemannia, Teuronia, Germania wirh a rich array of derivarives
in Larin, rhe abrupr swirch ro me plural riutschiu /ant in rhe vernacular - is
bewildering ro rhe modern observer; bur rhere is lirtle sign mar irs multi-
plicity lefr contemporaries feeling especially rroubled or confused (any
more rhan rhe Inuir appear confused abour rhe nature of snow).58 Nor
does me lack of a disrincr, legally bounded sphere of'German' government
seem ro have been an insuperable obsracle: wrirers ofvarious sons deployed
rhe language ofGerman ness freely in a range ofcontexrs, wirhour following
rigid rules, and clearly felr rhey knew whar mel' meanr wirh enough
precision for rheir own ends. They did nor doubr rhar me 'German' sphere
ro which rhey referred had ascenainable limirs - even if many would
doubtless have srruggled ro define rhem precisely. 59
We could continue ar lengm heaping up examples in similar vein,
expressing aspeers of a clearly polirical conceprion of German identiry.
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There seems no obvious reason for supposing them to be either less
numerous or less expressive of authentic sentiments. notions and assump-
rions than equivalent urrerances from other European realms. Bur neither,
as modernist critics would jusdy point our, does the mere accumulation of
source references take us very far towards judging the social and political
role or consequences of the medieval idea of nation. Any arrempr to meer
that challenge would need to determine as fully as possible irs social
location, as well as rhe social, political and cultural factors affecring its
reception. The apparendy anomalous relarionship between power and
identiry in late medieval Germany opens up, as will become clear, some
suggestive roures down which to explore these problems. First, however, a
relared quesrion must be addressed: why late medieval views of German
identity were able, in the compararive absence of inStitutional structures or
srimuli, to sustain such a close imagined relationship with power and
rulership.
To understand this means explaining how an institution with allegedly
Roman and Christian foundations and a supposedly universal mission was
able to be associared specifically with one people and irs lands. This
requires in tum two distinct approaches, focusing respectively on the
outward characteristics of rulership in the lare medieval Reich and on the
particular and distinctive way in which the ethnic basis of monarchical
power was conceived in Germany. One reason why imperial rule was so
susceptible to being viewed in a German frame is that it seemed to
rhe oUl\vard gaze naturally to fir such a frame. Never was thar rruer than
in the two centuties following the death of Frederick II. Kings and
emperors in that period may have exercised only a weak and partial rule
in their German territories; bur mosr of them spent more time among their
German subjects than in any other pan of the Reich. The concentration of
rulership upon the regions north of the Alps became especially pronounced
in the decades after the fall of the Hohenstaufen, during which the number
and duration of expeditions into lraly declined.GO In the same period, the
Romance-speaking territories of impetial Burgundy fell increasingly under
the sway of the French crown.6• The remaining imperial properties and
revenues lay mainly within the German lands, which also supplied most of
rhe monarchy's servanrs.G• The armies which the Empire's ruler led on
campaign, depleted though they were, were mainly German in compos-
irion, and were so perceived by contemporaries. 6) During the founeemh
century, ir became increasingly common for the imperial chancery to
address German subjecrs in their own language - even if there was ar first
some reluctance to employ the vernacular for recipients ourside the High
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German hearclands. 64 The main acts in creating the Empire's ruler -
election, coronation, and the round of legitimising journeys and occasions
that customarily followed - took place on German soil, under the control
of German high dignitaries6s Indeed, apan from Rome, the main centres
of public spectacle and political memory for the Reich all lay in Germany.
The order of priorities signalled in contemporary comment and sometimes
in official documents had an objecrive basis: Germany was the foundation
and starting point for rule of the Empire.
Seen in this way, the relationship between common identity and the
framework of rulership in late medieval Germany was in practice closer to
the partern found in other European realms - to the kind ofsolidarity which
Susan Reynolds has termed 'regnal' - than first appearances suggesr. 66 Yet
viewed from another perspective, it does appear distinctive. By the middle
years of the thirteenth century the principle was well established that the
whole German people (and nor merely its ruler) held in trust the Christian
Roman Empire. This idea drew sustenance from traditions tracing Trojan
ancestry, first for the Franks, later for the German people as a whole, and
thus allowing the Germans to claim blood kinship with the ancient
Romans67 Another Romanising myth, widely disseminated in writings of
the central and larer Middle Ages, concentrated on the aid which the ancient
Germans had allegedly given Caesar in wresting supreme power from rhe
Senate68 Most authoritative, however, was the doctrine thar there had at
some point in the past taken place a constitutionally binding 'translation' of
the Roman Empire to the Germans. This notion gained watertight canon-
law foundations at the beginning of the thirteencl1 century when Pope
Innocent III ruled in his decretal VenerabiLem (1202) that the papacy had
transferred the Empire to the Germans in the person of Charlemagne.69
Thenceforth, according to this widely known and influential texr, nomina-
tion of the Empire's ruler had lain with the German princes.
The doctrine of the Empire's 'translation' emphasised sharply the ethnic
foundations of imperial rule. 70 It provides a key to the language of ethnic
identification in which late medieval writers habitually enfolded the main
bearers of power in Germany - the princes, the nobility in general, the
imperial towns - even as they lauded the Romanitas of the monarch. This
explicitly German constitutional base was laid open to inspection as never
before in the troubled decades afrer the fall of the Hohenstaufen. At a time
of crisis for cl1e Reich, it encouraged both the Germans and their neigh-
bours and rivals to scrutinise critically the qualifications of the Empire's
bearers.7 ' Some German writers now strove to defend their people's hold
on the imperium in detailed, tendentious accountS of German history and
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characrer.7 > They uaced a proud uadirion, reaching back ro Frankish
rimes, of service rendered by 'German' monarchs ro Church and Fairh.
Bur rhey also explained why me Germans' innare common qualiries,
parricularly meir alleged ralenr and rasre for war, firred rhe whole people
for rhe supreme milirary - more accurarely, political - charge in
Chrisrendom.7J The marrer was now urgent, because Innocent's docrrine
made plain mar whar me pope had uansferred once he could rransfer
afresh, ro anorher, more suirable bearer-people. By me larer mirreenm
century, rumours were heard in some circles rhar a new rranslation was
imminent, wirh rhe polirically ascendant French the likely beneficiaries?4
In me two centuries rhar followed, German commentarors repearedly
expressed rhe fear rhar meir people was abour ro lose rhe Empire ro me
French.?! The dangers in such a prospecr were, for patrioric Germans, hard
[Q oversrare. Naturally, ir imperilled rhe collecrive 'honour', and mus the
very identity, of me German people. 76 Bur ir also had me gravesr implica-
rions for me entire Chrisrian commonwealm, since rhe exisrcnce and the
spccific form of rhe medieval Roman Empirc were, in me eyes of some,
embeddcd wimin cscharological world-hisrorical schemes.77 In shorr, ir
was argued mar rampering with mc Empire's consrirurion risked unlcash-
ing on Christian sociery rhe lurid rerrors of the Lasr Days?8
It is ofren hard ro judge exactly how seriously such beliefs wcrc held. In
lhe hands of imperialist pamphlcrccrs and chroniclcrs, mcy wcrc a con-
venient burrress ro arguments defending me starus quo. Whar ir sccms ro
me cannor be denicd is mar there were elements in me polirical culrure of
the medieval Reich - rhc 'narionalised' Reich of Venerabilem and me
[rearise-wrirers - mar had for meir day an unusual porcnrial for social
penerrarion. Thcse clcmcnts did nor on rhe wholc dcpend on the srrengrh
of rhe monarchy; indeed, in some ways mey fed off irs weakness. Ar me
hearr of me maner lay a relarionship with me Church. It was mjs more man
anything thar lent idcas about the Empire an element of disrinctiveness in
mcdieval wesrern political culrure - me element of urgent controversy and
contestarion. In making an intermirrcnt enemy of rhe Sce of Sr Perer, me
emperors of me ccntral MiddJc Ages contrived [Q draw rhc imperium into
the fierce spotlighr ofan instirurion whose pencuative capacity in medieval
socicty was long wimout rival.79 The fitS[ shock had come in me Invesrirure
Contesr, yielding a precocious crop of whar were subsequently ro become a
familiar accompaniment ro imperialism under pressure: 'publicisr' rracrs80
The Hildebrandine messagc had been for all Christians, regardless of rank;
and nowhere did ir rouse more troubling echoes man in Germany. Bur me
real rransformation came in me thirreenth century.
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Frederick II's clash wim Rome was not only distinguished by its biner
course and troubling ourcome; it also saw novel communications and
persuasive media deployed, ro rouch broader political publics.s, The
Mendicanr orders, cemrally engaged in the struggle, were a new feature
on me European scene. Their milieu was the rown, meir dramatic growth
in thineenrh-cenrury Germany marching in step with the remarkable
advance of urbanisation. ' The Franciscans in panicular recruited from
middling urban groups - one instance of the expanding audience for me
affairs of the 'twO powers'. The Mendicanrs were preachers, with a message
anuned ro an urban public; but they were also hisroriographers, whose
hisrorical compendia, replete wim the sermoniser's improving exemp/a,
would feature heavily in any list of late medieval sources for imperial
hisrory. J Also new was me urgency and febriliry of me popular mood.
The Mongols, repmedly me biblical scourges of Gog and Magog, menaced
Europe in the east, while emperor and pope, in leners dispatched around
the West, affected ro discern in each omer me coming Amichrist. Wildfire
rumours rook hold and escharology luxuriated, nourished in some circles
by the legacy of the Calabrian prophet Joachim ofFiore. s4 Hopes and fears
were furmer inflamed by me emperor's abrupt and, ro many Germans,
mysterious depanure from the stage in 1250. Meanwhile, excommunica-
tions, inrerdicts and crusading armies, not ro menrion preaching cam-
paigns, were hurled at Frederick's German panisans,ss Urban populations
were nO[ unmoved. In Strasbourg, Staufer loyalists fell upon the
Dominicans, hanging one, casting others in me river. In Oppenheim, a
papal crusade preacher was dragged from church ro have his nose cur offby
a burgher mob.86
The poinr of examples like these should be clear; Frederick's dramatic
Struggle with me Curia forced people of diverse backgrounds ro take sides.
Nor were maners allowed ro rest wim the end of the Hohenstaufen, since
conrenrion between me 'two powers' revived in me diminished Reich of me
founeenrh cenrury, where Ludwig IV ('me Bavarian') for twO decades
defied me Avignon Curia's wram. By 1338 papal inrerdicts, withdrawing
me services of the Church from regions loyal ro Ludwig, had brought
German sociery ro a state ofdesperation. Dreadful ponenrs were seen, and
the Jews anacked,s7 The long arm of the universal Church reached inro
corners of German sociery seldom or never rouched by me institutions of
imperial rule, reminding meir denizens that they roo were subject ro a
temporal, as well as a spiritual, head - and mat this subjection could have
consequences. A co-ordinated wave of protests ro Avignon by imperial
rowns in Germany emphasises me poinr mat papal measures against me
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emperor porentially affecred everyone88 By rhis dare, however, the formal
establishment ofan elecrive crown had broughr irs own addirional elements
of uncerrainty and dispute. Alongside rhe Curia, alongside the rival claim-
ant to the imperial throne, the German prince-electors - in parricular, the
wealthy Rhindand archbishops - srepped forward as the guardians
of constirutional power-bases and sponsors of claims and doctrines of
their own.
The consrirutional and polirical loci of the lare medieval Reich were
complex, multiple and periodically contesred. Thar facr, usually invoked to
account for the Empire's enfeeblement, also helps explain why the imperial
monarchy's grip on German minds did nor retrear like rhe insritution itself.
We can trace on the map a range of different centres, of varying characrer,
orientation, significance and durabiliry, where ideas abour the Empire -
and, nor uncommonly, abour its rdationship with rhe German people -
were received, interprered and propounded in writing. The poinr is
substantiared by the imperialisr tracts from German pens in which the
period is so rich. In contrasr to the picrure in neighbouring France, these
were usually writren ar centres remore from the ruler's courr89 Lupoid of
Bebenburg, for example, was a protege of the powerful archbishop ofTrier,
Baldwin of Luxemburg (d. 1354).90 Especially eye-carching (nor to say
paradoxical) is the papal Curia's parr in giving board and lodgings to
German imperialists. Alexander of Roes had a home in a Ghibelline
cardinal's entourage, Dierrich of Niem in the papal bureaucracy itself.
Conrad of Megenberg finished the firsr, mosr frankly Germanophile of his
tracts ar Avignon.9 '
The diffuse, polycentric characrer of imperial political culture in
Germany can be shown in another way, by looking ar the origins of these
treatise-wrirers. Describing them as 'e1ire' figures is only in the broadesr
sense defensible: a tighr, socially and ideologically homogeneous 'e1ire' they
were nor. Their backgrounds, if respectable, were nor illustrious. None
came from the higher nobiliry, though minisrerial families did supply a
number, while others were of substantial burgher stock.9 ' If some larer
proragonisrs of German nation or of Empire - the peasanr's son Celtis, the
miner's son Luther, or Nicholas of Cusa, whose father was a Moselle
boarman - were to have yer humbler roots, these 'publicisrs' were scarcely
a srarry crowd. Geographically as wdl as socially, rhey were provincials,
ra.rely blessed wirh the quality thar Perer Moraw has called Konigmahe.93
Trearise-wrirers, unlike imperial chancery officials, seldom came from the
heartlands of the ruler's iter: if imperial government moved in Germany
with shorr and leaden sreps, the imperial idea drifted far and wide, impelled
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by orner motive forces. Two such wrirers, Conrad of Megenberg and
Lupoid of Bebenburg, did admirtedly hail from Franconia, where me
monarchy remained in rhe fourteenth century a significant presence.94
Bur me Cologne of Alexander of Roes saw the ruler only firfully, and
Westphalia, which nurtured several imperialisr wrirers, was largely cur off
from imperial governmenr. 95 Insread, it was primarily personal factors,
such as me chances of educarion, friendship and patronage, rhar drove
mese and other Germans to engage wim the imperial quesrion96
A common framework was provided by me Church's career ladder -
a frequent objecrive for the sons of families such as theirs, with (merely)
local sranding in IOwn or country. Ir was through me Church, too, mar
they mainly encountered the stimuli thar called meir works into being.
A srriking aspecr of German wrirings on the Empire is me inabiliry of
meir aurhors to agree on irs characrer or proper constitution. Some wrirers
engaged in explicit, rho ugh not always acrimonious, conrenrion with rheir
peers. 97 It is known thar trearises served on occasion as me basis for oral
exposition and dispuration. 98 One reason for such disagreements among
the specialisrs lay in the German monarchy's inabiliry to sustain an authori-
tative docrrinal centre of irs own. Withour such a centre, rival perspecrives,
some reflecting me concerns of compering polirical groups, were able 10
interacr with and condition one another. To cire JUSt a single example,
Alexander of Roes unfolded in his writings a tendentious and partisan
account of German history and communiry, reflecting the outlook and
concerns of rhe Rhineland princes, particularly me archbishops of
Cologne99 Alexander's view of German identiry was shaped by regional
patriotism and political partisanship - bur also, he makes clear, byacquaint-
ance wim other viewpoinrs, which he was moved to oppose.'oo Space is
insufficient here to assess me place of me treatise-wrirers within German
political culture more broadly - though we mighr observe in passing thar
Alexander's longest work survives in a full sevenry copies, and was drawn
on by chroniclers as well as more programmaric thinkers.'o, Whar should,
however, be noted is the unmisrakable role of imperial crisis and fragmen-
rarion in permirting - indeed, nurruring - contacr, conrention and exchange
of ideas wimin informal groups of lirerare Germans. The rangible result was
a subsrantial corpus of lare medieval writings, from me pens of wrirers of
varied regional and social origin, reflecring in dera.il on the nature and
historical significance of German political idenriry.
If'the Roman eagle' in irs 'German feamers' was, as one scholar has put
ir, by mis rime 'a dead duck', nobody seems to have told rhe chron.iclers,
polemicisrs and poers of rhe Empire's German rerritories - or, we musr
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assume, the patrons and audiences on whom they depended for a liveli-
hood and a hearing. lo2 More commonly than tbe realities of power appear
to recommend, it was the Empire that filled their horizon and gave their
writings form and significance. OOJ Often, it was the imperial monarchy and
its deeds that supplied a reason for invoking 'the Germans', rheir lands,
language, institutions or history, and that endowed those concepts with
meaning. Late medieval German identiry was at its core political: the
historian is well advised to leave the Kulmmarion in the elegant
Biedermeier salons where it belongs. What explained and justified being
German, to the late medieval mind, was the conspicuous exercise ofpower-
in time past and doubtless in time futute, if not time present. Not poets
and professors, but grim Teutonic warriors had marched south in bloody
triumph, rescued popes from their molesters, rebuffed Slav, Magyar and
Northman, and carried Christ's Faith abroad at the sword's edge. That rhe
monarchy's power was experienced by literate Germans more as myth,
memory, hope and expecrarion than as insritucionalised command and
obligation may not have manered as much as we have been schooled to
think. Indeed, it is easy to imagine how for some the idea of supreme
sovereign power might have held more appeal rhan its intrusive realiry.
Rulership had been present, as fact as well as idea, at the formation of a
'German' political communil:)' in the central Middle Ages, and this foun-
dation in legitimate authoriry and the promise of rule mattered immensely
in the centuries that followed. But, once established, the relarionship
between German identiry and imperial power proved susrainable imagina-
tively, without the umbilical link of mature governmental institutions.
The 'state' may have been weak, but that did not preclude the susten-
ance, through a range of other channels and media, of a political culmre
invoking a sense ofcommon 'German' belonging. Those channels became
more complex and penetrative, the media more diverse and broadly
accessible, between the rhirreenth and the fifteenth centuries. For the
literate, there was a tradition of historical thought which derived its
chronology from the succeeding reigns of Roman emperors, ancient and
medieval. 004 The Church, in imperialist thought inseparably bound up
with both the Empire and the political claims of the German people,
supplied its own, particularly ramified and articulate, networks for com-
munication. Towns provided a new venue and a new, increasingly literate
and well-informed, audience for polirical ideas. The unlenered toO might
listen - to wild rumour as well as sober report. IOI They could also look at,
and thereby register for themselves, some of the host of often 'banal'
representations of imperial authoriry which patterned the German
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landscape - from the heraldic eagle above the gateway of the Reichsstadt
via the sculpted and painred monarchs of gallery, c1eresrory and fac;:ade ro
the scarrered forrresses and palaces of Salians and Staufer, or the monu-
menral Roman remains ofTrier or Cologne. 006 In absence roo, the Empire
was widely presenr.
The monarch's comparative absence was, against this backdrop, as much
a conduit ro norions of German idenriry as an obstacle. The Empire was a
'problem', which many felf impelled ro discuss. But it was a problem
withour official solurion. The rop-down direction of political discourse,
the ruler's authoritarian claim ro monopolise legitimate thoughr - for
Habermas and his followers keynores of the pre-modern European
order - were unenforceable in Germany. Insread, there arose a multipliciry
of voices, some speaking for powerful and conrending vesred inrerests,
orhers addressing themselves ro rhe hisrorical curiosity and political self-
consciousness of a growing, panicularly urban, public of lisreners and
readers. Among the literate at leasr, there was conrestation abour the
Empire's hisrory and its narure, focusing attenrion and debate on the
character and hisrorical role of the German people. The late medieval
'German nation', we might say, found its most visible home in the fissures
created by crises oflegitimate power and authority. If there was no 'public
sphere', there were certainly spaces - ar great courts, within networks of
acquainrance, parronage and common inrerest, in the rowns and, by the
fifteenth cenrury, the universities - where elements of a German idenrity
were received, conrested and reproduced. It is not clear ro me that these
local or group-specific communities of sociability and shared culture were,
within their Iimirs, in all cases less 'public' than their successors in the
eighteenth and early ninereenth cenruries. 007
But the self-same qualiries in the German political landscape which
facilirared discourse around the theme of German identity also ser limits ro
the scope of thar discourse. If the constraining hand of authoritarian tule
was lacking among the Germans, so roo was the unifYing influence of
common polirical insritutions, action and expetience. Pardy in conse-
quence, the mosr explicit imaginative construcrions of 'Germany' and
'Germanness' rended to be made locally, drawing on local perspectives,
rraditions and resources. Did this make the late medieval 'German nation'
a lesser thing than its counrerparts in neighbouring, more institutionally
unified, European realms? Before answering this question, medievalists will
need ro be sure thar rhey can rrace nor merely the documenred exisrence
but also the social scope and the material political importance of such
allegedly more significanr medieval idenrities. These challenges have still
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largely to be met, and meeting them will nOt prove easy. In the meamime, a
srudy of German idenriry reveals something of the complexiry of late
medieval 'national' solidarities, the ramified (bur sometimes also fracrured)
publics which they might address, and the diverse, even conrradictory,
stimuli from which they drew nourishmenr. It illuminates the need for a
model of the h.istorical relationship between power and nation-making
more complex and adaptable, and less unilinear, than those commonly
deployed by medievalists and modernists alike.
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